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Title IX Investigations: The Importance of Training Investigators in
Evidence-Based Approaches to Interviewing�

Christian A. Meissner∗ and Adrienne M. Lyles

Iowa State University, United States

Under Title IX, schools in the United States that receive federal financial assistance are legally required to provide
a prompt and impartial process for investigating complaints of sex-based discrimination. These investigations crit-
ically rely upon information obtained in interviews. We provide an evaluation of interview training that is presently
available to college and university Title IX investigators. Our review finds that while certain core interviewing
skills align with evidence-based practice and available research, other suggested practices are at odds with the
available science, and additional effective interviewing practices related to the retrieval of memory and the assess-
ment of credibility are critically absent. We recommend a set of evidence-based practices for Title IX investigative
interviews that are likely to (a) improve the development of rapport and cooperation with an interviewee, (b) elicit
more accurate and relevant information from memory, and (c) enhance assessments of credibility when applying
strategic questioning approaches.

General  Audience  Summary
Title IX investigations are conducted in the United States when schools receive complaints of sex-based
discrimination. These civil procedures rely on the participation, recall, and evidence provided by complainants
(individuals who report experiencing sexual misconduct), respondents (individuals who are alleged to have
engaged in sexual misconduct), and witnesses. This renders critical the role of effective interviewing procedures
in Title IX investigations. In the present article, we evaluate current training and practice based upon several
trauma-informed interview courses that are prevalent in the U.S. higher education industry. We find that while
certain core interviewing skills appear to align with evidence-based practice and available research, other
suggested practices are at odds with the available science, and additional effective interviewing practices that
are related to the retrieval of memories and the assessment of credibility within an interview are critically
absent. We believe it is important that colleges and universities develop standards of best practice for Title
IX interviews, and we recommend a set of evidence-based approaches that have been evaluated in relevant
contexts. We also encourage university Title IX offices to initiate collaborations with scholars both to introduce
evidence-based training and to initiate research programs that might further advance the science of interviewing
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cation) operated by a recipient of federal financial
 The present article centers on colleges and universi-
in the primary function of Title IX is to guarantee the
ticipate in higher education free from discrimination
s of sex. This in turn requires that such institutions
spond to, end, remedy, and prevent sexual miscon-
ral guidance stemming from the Clery Act (1990)
fines sexual misconduct as including sexual assault,
ssment, stalking, and relationship (including dating

tic) violence. If institutions of higher education fail to
 respond to sexual misconduct allegations, they risk
ral funding. Toward this end, Title IX requires all
f federal assistance to designate at least one Title IX

r who is charged with managing the implementation
istration of a university’s procedures for resolving
mplaints, including investigating complaints. Title
ory language is brief, and the law is supported
ty of policy guidance documents that elaborate an
s responsibilities. The U.S. Department of Justice
ts Division) and the U.S. Department of Education

 Civil Rights) share enforcement responsibility for
 2015, the Department of Education’s Office for Civil
lished a Title  IX  Resource  Guide  that outlines the
tle IX, the responsibilities and authority of a Title IX
r, and Title IX’s various administrative requirements.
ite House Task Force to Protect Students from Sex-
t (“Task Force”) was established in January 2014 to
ual misconduct in higher education. The Task Force’s
rt (Not  Alone:  The  First  Report  of  the  White  House
to  Protect  Students  From  Sexual  Assault, 2014) called
ice Department’s Center for Campus Public Safety

 a “trauma-informed training program” for campus
volved in sexual misconduct investigation and adju-
his trauma-informed approach was further promoted
ma administration in its (now rescinded) 2014 Q&A

 and Sexual Violence, wherein the administration pro-
training of investigators and school officials on such
e impact of trauma on victims, the neurobiology of
xperiences, and appropriate methods to communi-
tudents subjected to sexual violence. The guidance
ted that schools should consider that traumatic events

xual violence can lead to delayed decision making
plainant, and that engagement with the complainant
terviews and hearings) should be conducted in a
t does not reintroduce or inflict additional trauma.
orce’s Second Report (Preventing  and  Addressing

xual  Misconduct:  A  Guide  for  University  and  College
 Chancellors,  and  Senior  Administrators, 2017) once
asized the importance of trauma-informed investi-

d was accompanied by a guide for higher education
and senior leaders that reinforced the obligation for

 to provide a victim-centered and trauma-informed
 sexual misconduct.
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e current article centers on U.S. Title IX regulations
 investigations of sexual misconduct on higher edu-
puses, the topic is truly an international challenge.
file sexual assault case at Warwick University in the
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gdom is illustrative of the issues faced by higher edu-
ials around the globe (Mararike & Griffiths, 2019).
focus here addresses the U.S. Title IX context, we

 the evidence-based interviewing practices, having
oped by an international research community, would

 applicable to the conduct of such investigations on
cation campuses in other countries.

 Do  Title  IX  Investigations  Differ  from  Law
Enforcement  Investigations?

re important differences between Title IX investiga-
ual assault and police investigations, and a number

have discussed the significance of maintaining this
(Swan, 2016). Whereas criminal complaints cannot
forward without a victim’s participation, higher edu-
tutions are required to address every complaint: Once
ows or reasonably should know of an incident of sex-
duct, the school must take steps to understand what
d respond appropriately. Criminal investigations are
y subpoenas, search warrants, and forensic testing; in
tle IX investigations rely on the participation, recall,
ce provided by the parties themselves. This renders

 role of effective interviewing in Title IX investiga-
use it is up to the investigator to gather, document,
e all available evidence and to do so relying entirely
ntary participation of the parties, it is essential that
rs work to promote the cooperation and reporting of
volved.
erences between criminal investigations and campus
estigations are made clear when one reflects upon the

 Title IX: Schools are investigating and adjudicating
ination, not rape. Title IX is a civil, not a criminal, law
s obligations on schools, not on individuals (Collins,

ools do not have primary responsibility for investigat-
l conduct, but they do have primary responsibility for
g unwelcome, inappropriate, and harassing conduct

 misconduct) in the same way that schools are respon-
esponding to academic misconduct (Baker, 2017).
ceedings can be understood as a means to address
ence as a civil rights issue, a process that is separate
arallel to criminal proceedings in those cases where

 jurisdiction, chooses to pursue a criminal complaint
bject.

ntly, a complainant (or victim) may choose to pur-
us Title IX investigation and criminal charges at the

 Federal guidelines do not reconcile conflicts on state
l laws, nor do they provide guidance for coordinat-
s and criminal processes in the case of concurrent
ns (Smith & Gomez, 2016). Under the U.S. Depart-
ucation’s 2018 proposed Title IX regulations, which
ace the Obama administration’s Title IX guidance,
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion  (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

 law enforcement activity may constitute good cause
bly extending the timeframe of the grievance process

 allow evidence uncovered in the criminal inves-
be included in the school’s final determination of
ity.
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al, a criminal investigation is completely independent
 investigation and often runs concurrently. Concur-

gations, in which a complainant pursues both  criminal
s investigations, could be independent (information

 through formal processes as the criminal and campus
ns reach certain stages), joint (criminal and campus

rs communicate frequently through formal and infor-
ds), or simultaneous (investigators coordinate their
hat a concurrent investigation looks like depends

 the jurisdiction. A school may decide to temporarily
act-finding portion of a Title IX investigation while
ement gathers evidence for a criminal investigation;
e school would promptly resume and complete the
estigation once police have completed their own evi-
ering. In all cases, Title IX investigators are careful
at complainants do not have to tell their stories mul-
to different people across disparate offices. As such,
estigators work collaboratively across campus units
nity agencies to ensure that both complainants and

s have adequate support and resources.

pes  of  Cases  do  Title  IX  Investigators  Address?

 IX practitioners will attest, there is no such thing
al” Title IX investigation. The alleged misconduct,
mstances, and relationship of the parties varies widely
s. The most complex cases may involve complicated
mics, alternative sexual behavior, sexual subcultures,

 populations, and reluctant complainants. Title IX
 can also involve parties across campus affiliations,
ndergraduate students, graduate students, faculty,

nistrators, visitors, and third-party affiliates.
 little available data that describe the relative fre-
ampus investigations by complainant and respondent

 such data reporting is not required by either law
guidance. While the Obama administration’s Office

ights did provide details about its investigations
ls’ handling of Title IX investigations, the Trump
ion ended the practice of disclosing when and how
ns are resolved in March of 2018. Although they

e the data public, Title IX offices will generally track
ts and respondents across a variety of data points.

ecially important as campuses evaluate the complex-
 IX complaints involving male complainants, sexual

 historically underrepresented and marginalized stu-
 graduate students alleging sexual misconduct by

bers (Black et al., 2011; Cantor et al., 2017; Edwards
). Though data describing the relative frequency of
is generally not made available by universities, sev-
s have publicly released such figures. For example,
versity disclosed that the primary types of incidents

 2017–2018 involved sexual or gender-based harass-
) and sexual assault (38%), while the University of
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airbanks disclosed for 2016–2017 that the most fre-
orted incidents involved sexual assault (28%), sexual

 (27%), unwelcomed sexual contact (14%), and dat-
estic violence (14%).
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re  the  Qualifications  and  Training  of  Title  IX
Investigators?

ities have wide discretion as to who conducts Title IX
ns and how investigations are conducted. Accord-
eral regulations (see Revised  Sexual  Harassment
2001), investigations must be “prompt” (though there
time frame under which a school must complete an
n) and they must be “equitable.” An equitable Title

ation requires a “trained investigator” to “analyze and
he available evidence to support reliable decisions,”
y evaluate the credibility of parties and witnesses,”

 all available evidence,” and “take into account the
 complex circumstances of each case” (see Q&A on
xual Misconduct, 2017).
s no formal training or minimum qualifications
r either Title IX coordinators or investigators, and

tle available information on Title IX investigators’
ckground, or practices. While coordinators may or
emselves conduct investigations, Title IX does not
t a school have investigators—it requires that each

 at least one coordinator  (34 C.F.R. §  106.8(a)). One
y, while highlighting the lack of standardization and
ts for Title IX coordinators, found that the majority
coordinators have less than three years of experience,

 varying training, and serve their Title IX role in only
 capacity (Wiersma-Mosley & DiLoreto, 2018).
itle IX regulations require that federal funding recip-

 they know or reasonably should know of possible
arassment, take immediate and appropriate steps to

 or otherwise determine what happened, the regula-
t offer guidance as to best practice for conducting
ns. For-profit consultation firms and law practices

y filled this gap by offering workshops and trainings
he development of investigative skills. Unfortunately,
ngs lack standardization and are frequently presented
pliance perspective, including “tips” on not getting
ecklists for investigations.

ociation of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) and the
 Group (TNG) are popular providers of training for
ces. A recent study of the role of Title IX coordinators
ns of higher education found that a majority of Title

ators were current members of and trained by ATIXA
ma-Mosley & DiLoreto, 2018). Because these Title
s are often facilitated by attorneys, there is an empha-
process as encompassing notice, the presumption of

 and the opportunity to participate, present evidence,
itnesses. Workshops typically center on recent case
l as federal policy and enforcement updates. ATIXA
for instance, offer several levels of trainings, from
nal” skills for civil rights investigators to “nuanced”

 techniques and training in investigation techniques.
ation for Student Conduct Administration’s (ASCA)
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion  (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

conduct Institute offers training that claims to provide
s with updates on court cases, practice in inves-
lls, knowledge in cultural competency, information

 and capacity, and advice on trauma and self-care.
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iation of Workplace Investigators similarly offers a
stitute, seminars, and webinars in workplace inves-

any law firms also provide Title IX trainings and
he second author (AML) has attended multiple train-

ated by Husch Blackwell LLP, and similar trainings
 by law firms such as Clark Hill PLC, Hirschfeld Krae-
nd Van Dermyden Maddux Law Corporation. Given
dscape of training options, we offer a review of the
lent training protocols in the industry: investigative
raining provided by ATIXA and a trauma-informed
rotocol known as the Forensic Experiential Trauma

raining  in  the  Conduct  of  Title  IX  Investigative

ations such as ATIXA also offer training in the con-
estigative interviews for Title IX investigators. We
outset that while studies have generally documented
ewing and interrogation practices of law enforce-
ary, and intelligence personnel (see Russano, Kelly,
r, (2019, in press)), no empirical studies have detailed
g or interviewing practices of Title IX investiga-
e purposes of this paper, we conducted a review of

aterials that were publicly available on the ATIXA
he industry’s leading distributor of interview train-
e IX investigators (see Wiersma-Mosley & DiLoreto,
an example, ATIXA offers an Investigation  in  a  Box
Swinton, Morris, Price, & Issadore, 2015) toolkit
bes best practices with respect to interviewing the
t (or victim), witnesses, and respondent (or alleged

). In addition, we also reviewed both presentations
mental materials associated with ATIXA training
t years (2012 to 2017), as well as materials from
pleted by one of the current authors who conducts

estigations (AML), including presentations by Husch
LLP, Markel Consulting LLC, Fisher Phillips LLP,

 O’Connor. Finally, we offer a review of trauma-
nterviewing, with a focus on the most well-known
rotocol currently being trained to Title IX inves-

e Forensic Experiential Trauma Interview. We note
 any) distinctions are generally made with respect to
g best practice across different types of interviewee
nts, witnesses, or respondents), with the exception
a-informed interviewing has generally focused on
formation from a complainant who may have expe-
d therein reexperience) anxiety or trauma related to
.

terviewing  skills.  In general, these documents and
erials might best be described as covering the basics
wing cooperative individuals and highlighting, in
ated format, the core skills and competencies that
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rs should demonstrate. Overall, the available course
ere generally consistent with an evidence-based per-
e Swanner, Meissner, Atkinson, & Dianiska, 2016).
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d offer an empathic, understanding, and non-
 interview context; (b) to inform the interviewee
rocess of both the investigation and the interview,
ress any questions they might have therein; (c) to
nded questions, followed by more focused questions
tial narrative has been provided; (d) to avoid biased
questions and more generally to be mindful of inves-
ses that might influence the interview process; and

 the interviewee to describe or provide any evidence
 support the account.

ntational  and  accusatorial  interview  approaches.
training materials appear to conflict with best prac-

 to interviews of the respondent. Federal guidelines
t once a school opens an investigation that may lead
ary action against a respondent, the school should

 respondent with written notice of the allegations
ampus Sexual Misconduct, 2017). However, there

sagreement across the training materials regarding
 respondent should be confronted with evidence sup-

 allegation (such as a statement by the complainant
l evidence collected by investigators) at the outset
view. Such confrontation at the outset of the inves-
cess could both increase resistance and promote the
t questioning by investigators regarding the veracity
ations (see Kelly, Miller, & Redlich, 2016). More

 confrontational and guilt-presumptive approach is
ad to a confirmatory process wherein investigators
ptive and leading questions, conduct longer and more
led interviews, and ultimately increase the likelihood

 false information or false confessions (Meissner
2004; Narchet, Meissner, & Russano, 2011). While
ning materials promote a somewhat confrontational
okolow et al., 2015), other materials suggest a more

nd non-judgmental approach in which the interviewer
ges the difficulty of the situation and allows the

 to provide information about their contact and inter-
 the complainant, including an open-ended narrative
e allegation (e.g., Sandler, 2013). The latter empathic
dgmental approach is consistent with an evidence-
pective (see Meissner, Surmon-Bohr, Oleszkiewicz,
017).
elated note, we find no evidence that training
dvocate an accusatorial (or psychologically manipu-
roach to interviewing the respondent (Kassin et al.,

 example, no “themes” involving the minimization
r responsibility are provided, and no suggestions

 with respect to downplaying the seriousness of the
 or the potential consequences associated with the
Further, we found no evidence that Title IX investi-
egularly sent to popular interrogation training courses
ate accusatorial practices (such as the Reid Tech-
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion  (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

eed, an accusatorial ethos contradicts the premise of
 a civil rights procedure, distinct from criminal pro-
articipation in traditional interrogation courses and
tion of such interview procedures would likely be
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r objection by a respondent’s attorney in subsequent

lity assessment.  Federal guidance stipulates that the
of all  parties  and  witnesses  should be evaluated
ampus Sexual Misconduct, 2017). ATIXA training

 generally address the issue of credibility assessment,
portance to rendering a determination regarding the
Henry et al., 2016); however, recommendations for
interview testimony is somewhat mixed as it relates
lable evidence base (Vrij, 2019; Vrij, Hartwig, &
019). For example, training materials at times rec-
gainst the evaluation of non-verbal behavior, while
rials encourage investigators to consider demeanor

 cues along with non-cooperative responses (vague
r refusals to answer a question). Studies have shown
rbal indicators of deception are weak and unreliable
t al., 2003), whereas verbal cues and the elicitation of
etails are most diagnostic (Vrij, 2019). On a positive
ajority of the available training materials encourage
is on subsequent evaluation of the interview narra-
e practice of corroborating statements with other
e evidence or information. Finally, training docu-
red a mixture of recommendations with respect to
the (in)consistency of information provided by an
. While some encourage investigators to contextu-

ature or relevance of the inconsistency, others note
-statement inconsistency can be used to impeach the
of the individual. As discussed below, some aspects
nformed interviewing allow for the presence of omis-
consistencies related to anxiety or discomfort, or the

 traumatic memories (e.g., Sokolow et al., 2015). Gen-
king, inconsistencies have not been shown to reliably
e veracity (Granhag & Strömwall, 2002) and truthful
call has been shown to include the natural omission or

 recollection of details (Fisher, Brewer, & Mitchell,

-informed  interviewing.  Many of the workshops
ATIXA and best practice guides developed for Title
ations emphasize the importance of trauma-informed
g (Busch-Armendariz, Sulley, & Hill, 2016; Henry
; Rohman, Ingram, & Watkins, 2018; Webb et al.,
to the question of why and when trauma-informed
g became accepted best practice, it appears to have
sult of guidance offered by the Department of Edu-
fice for Civil Rights, which arose out of a Resolution

 with the University of Virginia requiring that the uni-
velop and provide training on sexual harassment and
ence” that includes “the potential impact of trauma on
r of victims of sexual harassment or sexual violence,
ow it may impact participating in the investigative
niversity of Virginia Resolution Agreement, V(B)4,
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ral, trauma-informed interviewing involves both
ing how a traumatic experience influences the encod-
e, and retrieval of information in memory, and

 that the retrieval of such a memory could itself be a
xperience for the interviewee (Rohman et al., 2018).
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rs are encouraged to offer a supportive, empathic, and
ental context in which they invite the complainant to
trol the narrative that is provided. A lack of chrono-
arity and the omission of details from the narrative
ledged as facets of retrieving a traumatic memory,

gators are encouraged to explore the party’s sensory
s, asking about sounds, smells, sights, and feelings.
rs are also encouraged to watch for non-verbal and
signs of re-experiencing the traumatic event, includ-
eye contact, being physically closed-off, and extreme
n affect.
he most popular trauma-informed interviewing pro-
ently offered to Title IX investigators is the Forensic
l Trauma Interview (FETI). This protocol was orig-
loped by Russell Strand (Strand & Heitman, 2017),
pecial agent with the U.S. Army Criminal Inves-
ision, as a trauma-informed approach to interviews
s of sexual assault. The second author (AML)

mpleted FETI training, and the first author (CAM)
ed training and source materials associated with the
FETI training is also being given to sexual assault
rs in federal, state, and local law enforcement agen-

 purportedly based upon the neurobiology of trau-
ory (Hopper, 2012; Lisak, 2009), in which a traumatic
id to cause the release of “stress hormones” that
“cognitive brain” (i.e., the prefrontal cortex and hip-
, leaving the more “primitive” parts of the brain to
eriential and sensory information. FETI specifies
rators and victims experience different neurobio-
onses to the same event: Whereas perpetrators are
t to experience a neurobiological stress response and
aintain cognitive control, victims are purported to

 significant stress leading to cognitive impairment,
tic dissociation, and tonic immobility. We know of no
udies that support this contention of neurobiological
fferences between perpetrators and victims. A review
able evidence-base suggests that the neurobiological
s that generally influence cognition during traumatic
oding, consolidation, and retrieval from long-term
re well understood at the biochemical level, includ-
ical pathways involving the hippocampus, amygdala,
us, as well as the sensory and association cortices (see

 Dongonkar, Payne, & Nadel, 2013). While a critique
ms offered by FETI regarding the neurobiology of
outside the scope of this review, it is clear that the
f stress and emotion on the brain are complex and
d, leading at times to the enhancement of memory
r times to the disruption of encoding and retrieval
see Lindau, Almkvist, & Mohammed, 2016).
pon these claims, FETI assumes that victims will offer
and chronologically disorganized recall, and thereby

 interviewers to accept omissions or errors in recall
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion  (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

s on the elicitation of sensory and emotional expe-
rand and Heitman (2017) go even further: “In fact,
neurobiological science routinely demonstrates that,
on is stressed or traumatized, inconsistent statements
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y the norm, but sometimes strong evidence that the
as encoded in the context of severe stress and trauma”
ilable research, however, fails to fully substantiate
differences in inconsistent or disorganized recall as a

 traumatic experience (Metcalfe, Brezler, McNamara,
 Vuorre, 2019; Rubin et al., 2016; Waters, Bohanek,
ivush, 2013).

 Strand and Heitman (2017) note that FETI was pur-
signed to obtain psychophysiological  evidence:

tim/witness may also experience physiological
s to the trauma including the emotional feelings
ed with the physical manifestations of stress, cri-

 trauma such as shortness of breath, increased
te, dilated pupils, muscle rigidity and/or pain,
adedness and or headache, tonic immobility, dis-
n, etc. Identifying and properly documenting
actions to their experience are essential pieces
mation that can greatly assist the Interviewer in
nding the context of the experience and provide
nt forensic psychophysiological evidence. (p. 8)

 available research known to the current authors that
ort such claims.
I protocol suggests initiating an interview by demon-
nuine concern and empathy towards the interviewee
pt to provide a sense of psychological and physical

ng the interview process” (Strand & Heitman, 2017,
rch has supported the importance of developing rap-
monstrating empathy and interest in an investigative
see Vallano & Schreiber Compo, 2015). The proto-
pears to encourage the use of open-ended prompts
he recall of information, as well as active listening
ge continued recall (“please tell me more”), and to

 the use of leading or suggestive questions. This ori-
quite consistent with the robust research literature on
terviewing protocols, including the Cognitive Inter-
itnesses (Fisher & Geiselman, 1992) and suspects
, 2012).

 Strand and Heitman (2017) describe FETI as a
ective technique for victim, witness, and some sus-
t interviews” (p. 2). They further claim that the
s resulted in “reports of better victim interviews by
have used it” (p. 2) and that the method “obtains sig-

ore information about the experience, enhances a
tim’s ability to recall, reduces the potential for false
, and allows the interviewee to recount the expe-

he manner in which the trauma was experienced”
search of the available research literature yielded
ed, peer-reviewed studies on the efficacy or effec-

 FETI. The supporting materials reviewed by the
vided no experimental or field studies comparing
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 methods developed within the empirical literature.
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an insufficient basis upon which to rest claims of
ss.

mendations  for  Developing  Evidence-Based
ewing  Best  Practices  in  Title  IX  Investigations

iew of current training and practice in Title IX inves-
erviewing suggests that while some core elements
nsidered evidence-based, other aspects (such as dis-

regarding the confrontational nature of a complainant
nd the perceived efficacy of trauma-informed inter-
proaches) are at odds with the available science.
, many novel tactics that have been developed and
y scholars over the past few decades (such as the
nterview, the Timeline Technique, and other strategic
g tactics to assess credibility) have not been trained
investigators or incorporated into practice. Given the
le of interview statements provided by complainants,
s, and witnesses in Title IX investigations, we believe

 that the field begin to adopt standards of best practice
orate evidence-based interviewing approaches.
t research literature has developed over the past three
document (a) the fragility of memory and the potential
f misinformation and biased or leading question-

ies (Loftus, 2005; Newman & Garry, 2013), (b) the
 stress and emotion on memory recall (Hoscheidt
; Lindau et al., 2016), (c) the influence of psycholog-
ipulative interviewing and interrogation approaches
ad to false admissions or false confessions (Kassin
), and (d) the relative inability of individuals, includ-
investigators, to assess credibility (Bond & DePaulo,

 their focus on non-diagnostic cues to deception such
bal signs of anxiety or nervousness (DePaulo et al.,
ther, an emerging research literature has begun to
lly develop and evaluate best practices for investiga-

ews (Meissner et al., 2017; Russano et al., (2019, in
low, we review a set of evidence-based interview-
that, based upon our experience, would appear most

 for Title IX investigations.

nitive  Biases  in  Investigative  Interviews

he goal of an investigative interview is generally to
n interviewee’s recall, it is important that investiga-
e any potential influence of bias prior to entering the
ontext. Research has demonstrated that investigators
ible to various forms of bias, and that presumptions

 both influence assessments of credibility (Meissner
2002) and set in motion a cycle of cognitive and
confirmation in which investigators ask more guilt
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion  (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

tement (Garrett, 2015) and false confessions (Kassin,
& Savitsky, 2003; Narchet et al., 2011). Investigators
reful not to presume that the respondent engaged in
t, and to utilize interview approaches that limit the
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of biased or leading questioning.1 Because cogni-
can be problematic in any interview (complainant,
, or witness), it is important to limit cognitive biases

 the investigatory process.

apport  and  Facilitate  Cooperation  with  Intervie-

e-based recommendations for developing rapport
ave been developed by scholars (Abbe & Brandon,

 development of rapport is frequently cited by inves-
 critical (Kassin et al., 2007; Russano, Narchet,
& Meissner, 2014), and field data support the influ-
pport for developing cooperation and facilitating
(Kelly et al., 2016). Building rapport—like limit-
s crucial with all parties and witnesses involved in
atory process (Vallano & Schreiber Compo, 2015).
hat an empathic, non-judgmental, and collaborative
an facilitate conversational rapport and reduce an
’s reluctance to cooperate (Alison, Alison, Noone,
hristiansen, 2013; Walsh & Bull, 2012). Rapport has
hown to increase the quality of information provided
es and reduce the likelihood of errors or acceptance
rmation (Vallano & Schreiber Compo, 2011). Fur-
ty of tactics have been developed to facilitate liking

on ground with an interviewee (Brimbal, Kleinman
 Goodman-Delahunty & Howes, 2014), including the

isclosure of personal information by the interviewer
urphy, 1975), acts of reciprocity that provide hos-

ulfill an interviewee’s needs (Matsumoto & Hwang,
rs of positive affirmation that support an interviewee’s
(Davis, Soref, Villalobos, & Mikulincer, 2016), and
cation of common interests or identities shared by
wer and interviewee (Brimbal, Dianiska, Swanner,
r, 2019). Importantly, these rapport strategies are
ith and apply equally to all  interviewees.

he  Retrieval  of  Accurate  Information  from  Mem-

h has consistently demonstrated the value of open-
stions, followed by relevant probe questions (i.e.,
, where, when, why, or how), and the minimal use
ate closed-ended questions (i.e., a question designed
validate, or verify certain details that were mentioned

 (Griffiths & Milne, 2006; Powell, Fisher, & Wright,
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e than three decades of research has also confirmed
 of the Cognitive Interview (CI), first developed by
Geiselman (1992). Studies have consistently shown
increases the amount of correct information retrieved

umption of “innocence” has been formally proposed under the
f Education’s November 29, 2018, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
ulations implementing Title IX such that a school must “include

 that the respondent is not responsible for the alleged misconduct
ination regarding responsibility is made at the conclusion of the
cess.”
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rviewee, absent a significant cost to the accuracy of
 (Memon, Meissner, & Fraser, 2010). While the CI
pects of interviewing best practice, it is the cognitive

 the interview protocol that appear to provide its most
enefits to memory retrieval, including the use of eye

 mental context reinstatement, witness compatible
e.g., sketching), and various mnemonic approaches
ing from a different perspective or reversing temporal
Leins, Fisher, & Vrij, 2012). Scholars have demon-
effectiveness of the CI for recalling events involving
al (Ginet & Verkampt, 2007) and for eliciting infor-
m subjects in sexual assault cases (Brandon et al.,
ddition to the benefits of interview tactics generally
within the CI, a novel technique has been developed

 the recollection of information during a specified
ime. Referred to as the Timeline Technique (Hope,

abbert, 2013), the approach has been shown to sig-
ncrease the retrieval of information and to reduce

 errors in recall.

gic  Questioning  to  Improve  Assessments  of  Cred-

given the ineffectiveness of training in non-verbal
of deception detection (Hauch, Sporer, Michael, &
2016), a new science of credibility assessment has
at is based upon a cognitive understanding of decep-
2019). From this perspective, interview tactics have
oped that leverage key differences in cognitive pro-

 strategy use between liars and truth tellers. These
 are premised on seminal findings that liars experi-
r cognitive load, that truth tellers generally can recall
e more information (details) than liars, and that liars
repare for questions that they expect to be asked (and
elop a relatively fixed narrative that they can pro-
tently). Interviewing techniques such as asking for
e in reverse chronological order (Evans, Michael,

 Brandon, 2013), inviting the individual to provide
mation by sharing a model statement (Ewens et al.,
sking unexpected questions or inviting the individual
formation in unexpected ways (such as generating
eins et al., 2012) have been shown to significantly

sessments of credibility (Vrij, Fisher, & Blank, 2017).
as also demonstrated that asking an interviewee to
rovide details that could be verified by an investiga-
ng the interview (a so-called verifiability  approach)
sfully distinguish liars and truth tellers with respect

 of details provided (Nahari, 2018; Nahari, Vrij, &
4). Finally, research has demonstrated that effective
isclosure tactics can facilitate assessments of credi-
ifically, studies suggest that the strategic revelation of

 is most successful when evidence is presented late
s: The Importance of Training Investigators in Evidence-
ion (2019), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jarmac.2019.07.001

iew (after the interviewee has exhausted their nar-
 when evidence is gradually disclosed from weaker

 evidence types or framings (Hartwig, Granhag, &
).
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tance  of  Researcher-Practitioner  Collaborations
es  for  Future  Research

dence-based practices described above are often a
researcher-practitioner collaborations that have been
over the past decade (see Meissner, Hartwig, &
010; Meissner et al., 2017). In fact, the current arti-
product of exactly this type of collaboration: the

 (CAM) is a psychological scientist who has spent
examining the psychological mechanisms underly-
gative interviews, and the second author (AML) is
olar (PhD) and a practicing attorney (JD) who cur-
es as Associate Director of Equal Opportunity and
uty Title IX Coordinator. Their mutual interest in
the interviewing practices of Title IX investigators
d by a recent training that was coordinated by the

 and attended by the second author. Implementing
ng the effectiveness of evidence-based techniques in

 context has since become a collaborative exercise.
mendous value in scholars working with practition-

erstand the Title IX context, and jointly initiating
program that ensures the efficacy of the proposed

our review highlights a significant deficiency in
, experimental, and applied research on currents prac-

 context of Title IX investigations. Collaborations
holars and practitioners could begin to address this
nducting field assessments of interview practices and
lenges or unique aspects of the interview context that
ire adaptation or further research. Having said this,
that the interviewing literature has addressed relevant
unding the retrieval of emotional or traumatic mem-
ding cases involving sexual assault and abuse, and

 demonstrated the value of a rapport-based approach
ell, Kebbell, & Milne, 2009), the utility of asking

 open-ended questions (e.g., Powell et al., 2005), and
eness of the Cognitive Interview (e.g., Brandon et al.,
er & Geiselman, 2010; Shepherd, Mortimer, Turner,

 1999). To a lesser extent, recent experimental work
sessed other important factors that are relevant to

vestigations. For example, alcohol and/or drugs are
involved in sexual assaults among college students
ds, 2019). Consumption of alcohol has been shown
e amount of information subsequently recalled in an

etting (Jores, Colloff, Kloft, Smailes, & Flowe, 2019),
ited research has assessed the efficacy of various
rotocols or techniques in this context (Flowe et al.,
ther research is also needed to assess whether and
t-based tactics might motivate reluctant witnesses to
ormation, particularly surrounding alternative sex-
s, sexual subcultures, and the experiences of sexual

 Finally, it is important to further evaluate current
pproaches with respect to how the retelling of a trau-
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rience might impact the psychological well-being
m, and the extent to which certain approaches that
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In  Closing

itle IX, schools that receive federal financial assis-
egally required to provide a prompt and impartial
r investigating complaints of sex-based discrimi-
ese investigations critically rely upon information

 interviews conducted with complainants, respon-
 witnesses. In the present article, we evaluated a
trauma-informed interview training that is presently

 Title IX investigators, including the Forensic Expe-
uma Interview (one of the most popular interview

n this area). Our review finds that while certain core
g skills appear to align with evidence-based prac-
ilable research, other suggested practices are at odds

ailable science, and additional effective interviewing
elated to the retrieval of memories and the assess-
dibility within an interview are absent from current

ograms. We recommended a set of evidence-based
r Title IX investigative interviews that are likely to

 the development of rapport and cooperation with an
, (b) elicit more accurate and relevant information
ry, and (c) improve assessments of credibility when

rategic questioning approaches. Further, we encour-
 offices to collaborate with scholars to both introduce

ased practices and to spur further research that will
e application of these practices to the Title IX context.
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